
Thank you to all the members that travelled

to Milan for the 2019 AGM and to 

CAJOLA & ASSOCIATI LAW OFFICES for being

our hosts .

 

The conference chaired by Tim Ashdown ,

believes that this is an exciting time for LEI

but reiterated that there is still a lot to do ,

and that in order to achieve our goals we

need help and support from members

. - to identify potential recruits for LEI

 - providing content for social media

, - examples of collaboration between

members

- good news stories

- 

These will help us to promote successfully

LEI and to  make the network more

appealing to potential new members .
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JOIN NETWORK
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http://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
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LEI NOTICEBOARD
Follow LEInternational on Linked In

and Twitter .  We provide regular

updates on member news , business

news from around the world and a

weekly spotlight introducing you to a

member firm .

 

Twitter :  @leinetwork

LinkedIn : linkedin .com/company/law-

europe-international/

FB - https ://fb .me/LEInetwork

FOLLOW US

AGM  - Recruitment

Tel Aviv ,  6 – 10 May

LEI is pleased to announce that the AGM 2020 will be held in Tel

Aviv , from 6 to 10 May . The meeting will be hosted by our member

in Israel , Altshuler – Welner , Law Offices & Notary . Further

information will follow in due course .

 

We would like to share your stories

with all the members .  If you have an

idea for an article or would like to

submit some content for the next

update please contact :

bdmanager@lei-network .com .  

 

Date for the diary

 

Regional Meetings - Dublin date tbc

 

AGM 2020 - SAVE THE DATE

The strategy on recruiting new members is

making good progress . Since the last AGM

we have three new recruits !   McEvoy , H&B

Law and BBM Solicitors .

 

There is still a way to go and its important

that members play their part ,  We are

actively seeking members in the following

places :

 

 - Germany (Munich , Frankfurt and Berlin)

 - Wales (Cardiff)

-- Spain (Madrid and Barcelona)

-  Italy (Rome)

 

If you have any contacts with firms that

might be a potential fit with the network

please contact Pablo or Claire

bdmanager@lei-network .com

-

AGM - Regional Meetings
There will be a plan shortly communicated regarding

having regional meetings of members . One of the

reasons of having these meetings is to :

 - encourage engagement outside the AGM

.- common interests in certain areas such as

marketing , legal issues

- common clients .

Getting together to discuss all these issues , can

generate successful business opportunities . 

AGM - Practice Group
Meetings
Content and summaries of the discussions from each

group meeting should have been circulated by the

group head .

EMPLOYMENT - GREG BURGESS - DMH STALLARD

IP / TECH - CARL SAMMUT - SAMMUT LEGAL

REAL ESTATE - JULIE DEROME - BUYLE LEGAL

LITIGATION - JEFFREY RESNICK - VOGT , RESNICK &

SHERAK

-

http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
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AGM IN PICTURES

https://lei-network.com/agm-2019/
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WHATS APP GROUP
The LEI Whats App group is now live .

 

If you would like to be added to this group please email

Claire your mobile number at bdmanager@lei-network .com

 

There is now a Members only L- EI Group on Linked In .  This group has

been set up so you can share information , ask for advice ,

recommendations etc . quickly and easily .

 

This group is invite only so to join the group please use the following link

https ://www .linkedin .com/groups/12261411/

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS ONLY  - LINKED IN GROUP

MILANO - THE CITY

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12261411/
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NEW MEMBER FIRM SPOTLIGHT

SAMMUT LEGAL CONTACT


